
Farewell to Ann Krumrein 
By Jarvis Freymann

Collington will soon be bidding a fond fare-

well to one of its most familiar and beloved per-

sonalities, Ann Krumrein.  A highly popular fit-

ness instructor here for the past eight years, she 

will leave behind scores of friends who have 

come to depend heavily not only upon her thrice-

weekly “Just Fitness,” “Back & Abdominals,” 

“Line Dancing,”  “Weight Training,” “Focus  on 

Arthritis” and “Stabilization Exercise” courses,  

but also upon the inspiration and reassurance 

derived from her winning smile and bright, 

always-positive outlook on life.

The very best advertisement for her fitness 

courses has always been Ann herself.  Tall, wil-

lowy and full of life, her strong, athletic body and 

exuberant spirit belie her 62 years.  Few would 

guess that she is the mother of two sons in their 

40’s and a daughter in her late 30’s, and that 

she has no less than nine grandchildren ranging 

from 7 to 18, all of whom insist upon calling her 

“Grannie Annie.”  Since the discovery several 

years ago that she suffers from a chronic lung 

disorder, Ann no longer plays her beloved soft-

ball and has had to curtail her participation in 

such Senior Olympic events as speed walking, 

tennis and swimming, from which she has car-

ried away several medals in recent years.  But 

despite all obstacles, she has continued to set a 

fine example in all eighteen of her strenuous 

physical training classes here each week.  

Clearly, it pays to exercise!

Although she has studied at a number of in-

stitutions over the years and received two asso-

ciate’s degrees and a High Achievement in Artis-

tic Accomplishment award from Prince George’s 

County Community College, Ann is still inclined 

to look upon Indian Head Maryland’s Lackey 

High School (Class of 1963) as her primary alma 

mater.  It was there that she first developed an 

interest in physical fitness and became aware of 

her strong artistic leanings, which she continues 

to pursue with great enthusiasm.  “I am an artist, 

and have always known I was an artist, but had 

to struggle to discover how to express my crea-

tivity,” says Ann.  That struggle resulted, first, in 

her discovery that she greatly enjoyed oil paint-
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 Ann Krumrein took this photograph of Tolliver Falls on the Little Youghiogheny River.



ing.  Next came ceramics --clay, both hand-built 

and on the wheel.  But more recently, photogra-

phy has become her main obsession, and the 

primary means by which she explores and ex-

presses her world.  She has recently served as 

Programs Vice President of the Bowie-Crofton 

Camera Club.

Although many of her photographs and other 

art works have been prominently displayed in 

Collington’s halls, Ann is probably best known 

here for her efforts to rouse Collington’s resi-

dents from their couch-potato indolence and 

bring better tone to their arthritic backs and long-

neglected muscles, sinews and senses of bal-

ance.  Although she no longer hews precisely to 

all of the tenets of the “Body Recall” method 

which she learned at Kentucky’s Berea College, 

Ann has been heavily infuenced by that training, 

and still calls upon it extensively in conducting 

her exercise sessions.  The purpose of “Body 

Recall,” she says, is “to reclaim the variety of 

movement and the strength that help to make 

living pleasurable.”  Those who have partici-

pated in her classes here will testify to the fact 

that they have, indeed, been both “pleasurable” 

and, invested with a certain amount of personal 

dedication and effort, highly satisfying.  Rather 

than being a slave driver, Ann is a truly sympa-

thetic teacher and helpmate.  Even in her weight 

training classes --in which the average age is 

well over 80 -- participants are frequently re-

minded to “listen to your own bodies, not just 

me,” and “for this exercise, please feel free to 

use two weights, one weight, or no weight at all -

-your choice.”  No wonder she is so well-liked, 

and so effective in the classroom!

It should probably also be mentioned here 

that Ann considers herself to be a highly 

discerning connoisseur of fine coffee (preferably 

black and strong, iced, or whipped into a scan-

dalously rich ice cream); that she greatly enjoys 

dancing, especially to Zydeco (Cajun) music; 

and that she is a Gallaudet University-trained 

sign linguist and interpreter for the deaf.  Her 

list of special interests and skills is nothing short 

of amazing.

But now, a new chapter in Ann’s life is about 

to begin.  She and her husband John -- a 

sculptor/ceramist and recently retired Professor 

of Art at Prince George’s Community College -- 

will soon be moving to a new home in Lincoln-

ville (between Belfast and Camden) with every 

intention of plunging even more deeply and 

permanently into the art and physical fitness 

scenes of Midcoast Maine.  She leaves 

Collington with our heartiest thanks for all she 

has given to us over the past eight years, and 

our very best wishes for continued success in 

all future endeavors.
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Robert Elkin To Edit Collingtonian

By acclamation, The Collingtonian staff 

elected Robert Elkin to be its next editor. Since 

Frances Kolarek left the job, editors-of-the-month 

have undertaken the September, October and

November issues.

“I am pleased and humbled at this important 

assignment,” Bob said, “because I consider The 

Collingtonian to be so essential to our lifestyle. 

As the voice of the residents, I believe The 

Collingtonian provides the communication 

needed to weave our many interests into the sat-

isfying and supportive community that we have 

become. As I face the upcoming months, I’ll work 

to fulfill the confidence of the staff and to main-

tain The Collingtonian’s high quality established 

by the excellent editors of the past.”

Bob outlined his career in a Know Your 

Neighbor talk.

After graduating New York University where 

he minored in journalism and reported for the 

student weekly newspaper, he earned a master’s 

degree in social work community organization. 

Later, he shifted his interest to the management 

of nonprofit organizations which became the 

focus of his career.

There followed a Ph.D. in public administra-

tion from American University and 12 years as a 

partner at KPMG Peat Marwick as a partner spe-

cializing in management consulting. His final po-

sition was management professor at the School 

of Social Work UMAB.

At Collington, he joined The Collingtonian 

staff reporting on community activities. Now 

three years later, he has agreed to assume its 

editorship. Congratulations and best wishes, 

Bob!  

A Backward Glance
By Jarvis Freymann

 A walk through Collington’s grounds can be 

a delightful experience.  The variety and beauty 

of our trees and plants is striking, and the sight 

of a deer grazing on a lawn or of a Great Blue 

Heron winging its way across our little lake can 

make one’s day.  But as attractive and appealing 

as our present-day campus may be, a glance 

back into its storied and sometimes troubling 

past can lend a whole new dimension to what 

one feels about the place -- and perhaps even 

raise an eyebrow or two.           

Long before Collington came into existence, 

this land formed part of a 375-acre tobacco 

plantation called “Heart’s Delight,” purchased by 

Marsham Waring (already a third-generation 

Marylander) in 1721.  Marsham then passed it 

on to his son Basil Waring in 1732.  Before his 

death in 1793, Basil built nine buildings within 

the plantation’s one-acre core: a main house, 

kitchen, milk house, meat house, corn house, 

poultry house, stable/carriage house, overseer’s 

house and store house.  In addition, the planta-

tion boasted three barns, at least one of which 

was exclusively for tobacco.  It also included one 

large and two small slave quarters.       

Although the exact location of “Heart’s De-

light’s” main buildings is not known, it seems 

likely that they may have stood somewhere in 

the general vicinity of the Waring Family burial 

ground, which lies just over a ridge about 150 

feet east-northeast of the rear of Collington’s 

present-day “Woodshop” building.  The planta-

tion house itself could not have been very impos-

ing -- certainly nothing like “Tara” in Margaret 
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Mitchell’s Gone With the Wind.  Built sometime 

shortly after Basil Waring inherited the property 

in 1732, the house was described at the time of 

Basil’s death in 1793 as being “a frame dwelling 

30 feet square, with a hip roof and an addition 

measuring 24 by 28 feet.”  Judging from the final 

listing of “goods and chattels” that Basil owned at 

the end of his life, the contents of his home must 

also have been rather simple and mundane.  

With the sole exception of a “forte piano” valued 

at £15 and “one old silver watch and 24 oz. of 

plate” valued at just over £3, most of the items 

mentioned -- right down to “one old washing tub 

and one large broken jug” -- were of no great 

worth or consequence.  By far the largest value 

of his “goods and chattels” lay in his livestock 

(including 8 horses, (his best horse, age 8, was 

valued at £40, 5 oxen, 24 sheep, 9 cows, 9 

heifers and steers and 44 swine). 

Of his 23 slaves, the five best were males all 

aged 18 to 30, valued at £90 each.  His two most 

highly regarded female slaves, both age 25, 

were valued at £60 each.  One two-year-old 

female named Jenny was valued at £5 and one 

female slave named Sarah described as being 

“infirm” and listed as being worthless. 

Despite a brief lapse or two, “Heart’s Delight” 

remained in the Waring Family’s hands well into 

the 19th Century.  Although virtually nothing is 

now left of the old buildings, the plantation’s old 

burial ground remains largely intact and can still 

be reached fairly easily over a 1/8 mile dirt track 

shown on a map in our Lake and Trail Commit-

tee’s Collington’s Trails brochure.  There one will 

find the graves of Basil Waring (who “departed 

this life the 15th day of April 1793 in the 82nd 

year of his age”), of his wife Susannah (who died 

in 1806 at age 83), of their 3-year-old grandson 

Henry Waring Brooke, and of their son-in-law 

Jesse Wharton.  Due to the ravages of time and 

overzealous collectors of grave stone rubbings, 

only Basil and Susannah's markers still remain 

clearly legible.  

On a recent morning, I took a few moments 

to sit down on a bench near the graves to ponder 

the fate of poor, “worthless” Sarah and her 

friends back in the days when Collington’s 

grounds were a working plantation.  One has to 

wonder what Sarah’s perspective might be of the 

dramatic changes that have occurred on that  

venerable tract of land since she lived there two 

hundred and fifteen years ago.  Old Basil and 

Susannah might also have an interesting word or 

two to say about the changes that have been 

wrought since they were a young couple enjoy-

ing the pleasures and challenges of those gently 

rolling acres which must, quite literally, have 

been their “Heart’s Delight.”      .
Santa’s Elves

 After Thanksgiving, 60 to 70 packages start 

piling into the Clocktower every day. 

 Denina Trotman and Priscilla Atkinson work 

together, with part-time assistance from Jamal 

Davis, to sort out inadequately addressed mail 

as well as the the spate of packages which come 

in all sizes. One recent arrival was 8 feet long.

On December 3, Santa’s Closet, in the 

Board Room next to the Library, will hold the 

packages for pickup.  Volunteers are needed to 

keep the Closet open from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 

six days a week.  Thanks for your help!       R.E.
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When Columbia University hired 

Pat Battin in 1974 as a token fe-

male to assure Federal funding, lit-

tle did they know she would save their research 

reputation by automating the card catalogue in 

the early 1980’s. With the release of the first sat-

isfactory Web browser, Mosaic, in 1993, Colum-

bia was ready for that big killer application that 

transformed the information resource landscape. 

After much resistance from faculty and staff 

about changing the system, the automated sys-

tem became heavily used when Columbia, with a 

grant from IBM, distributed PCs to many faculty 

desks.

Pat provided leadership to initiate sweeping 

changes in library technology at Columbia.The 

cards were no longer filed into the card catalog, 

although it was many years before the retrospec-

tive cards were converted to machine-readable 

format.  Librarians became information resource 

advisors, computers in libraries afforded patrons 

access to the resource world of the Internet, al-

tering the world of research forever. Physical re-

sources expanded to include microforms, videos, 

DVDs, CDs, and sound recordings.

When Pat became Vice President for Infor-

mation Resources and University Librarian, the 

225-year old institution held about five million 

volumes in 26 libraries. The library system had 

550 staff members, including 140 librarians in 

addition to a large support staff and student as-

sistants. Her library education became of little 

use as she entered the world of technology man-

agement and constant change.

In 1987, Pat moved to Washington to found 

the Commission on Preservation and Access, 

funded by eight large research libraries and the 

Mellon Foundation.  They aimed to convince the 

Congress to fund the microfilming of our national 

intellectual heritage through the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities.  The problem they dealt 

with is that our printed resources are being lost 

to rapidly accelerating decay. The acid paper 

process, introduced in the US in 1850, has a life 

span of 50 years, leaving pages that are now 

brittle and decaying.  In addition, libraries were 

planned for patrons rather than for care of 

books. Pollution from industrial technologies in 

large cities also heavily contributed to the decay 

of our oldest and largest collections.

In speaking at the Know Your Neighbor pro-

gram, Pat described herself as a “late bloomer.” 

She received her library degree in her late thir-

ties, after raising three children.  She says that it 

was purely accidental that she ended up in librar-

ies.  When she sought employment to earn some 

money and to seek a useful career, the SUNY-

Binghamton Library director heard of her interest 

and offered a part-time position in the Library 

cataloging science books. She entered into a 

world she had not known existed. Within a few 

weeks’ time, she was hooked.
From that first part-time job, Pat has faced a 

world of stereotype and discrimination because 
she is a woman in the workplace. She’s been 
told women are too emotional to be director of a 
major university library.  When she asked for rec-
ommendations for a library school, she was told, 
“If you were a man, I’d say you should go to Co-
lumbia; but Syracuse is good enough for you.” 
She paid tribute to the women five to fifteen 
years older than she who fought to penetrate the 
executive glass ceiling in many professions.

Pat Battin 
By Robert Elkin
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Pat King, head of the Hospitality Committee, 

will open the Holiday party on December 19 

wearing a Saint Lucia crown her grandparents 

brought to this country from Sweden, where the 

saint appears early on December 13 wearing a 

wreath decorated with candles.  The Collington 

Singers will celebrate Saint Lucia in song.

The program this year, with a single perform-

ance beginning at 2:30, focuses on holiday 

music.  Miriam Tepfer will introduce a Jewish 

dance, with the Singers again providing music.

Christmas carols by the Singers will follow,  

with the audience joining in the singing.

Doris Harris will represent the Kwanzaa cele-

bration.  (See opposite page.)

Refreshments will be served at the conclu-

sion of the program with two kinds of eggnog -- 

laced and unlaced -- along with a variety of 

sandwiches. 
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Celebrating the Holidays

December 4  December 11 

  

Everyone is invited to the Walker Interfaith 

Chapel to attend the lighting of the Hannukah 

Candles.  The service begins at 5 p.m. each 

evening from December 4 to December 11.
   

The BIG Party ~~ Music, Music, Music

Christmas Morning

  The Hospitality Committee will greet 

all on Christmas morning to share 

good cheer.  A breakfast spread is planned for

the Ivy Room -- hot coffee, Danish pastry and 

many other good things to eat will be found 

along with the  company of your friends and 

neighbors.  Music and exchanges of “Merry 

Christmas” will fill the air.

   Come and add to the merriment.

     

  Pat King urges all residents to come to add 

their voices to those of the Collington Singers.

  The focus will be on participation by one and 

all.  Special attention is being paid to the diverse 

elements of our population and how they cele-

brate the holiday season.

   See you all on December 19 in the Auditorium 

at 2:30 p.m.



 

December 26 to January 1

     

New Year’s Eve
     Chuck Dell will officiate at the New Year’s 

Eve party, where a new orchestra will provide 

dance music.  Pat King, head of the Hospitality 

Committee, says there will be a cash bar.  

Those who bring their own bottles will find set-

ups at the bar.  Glasses will be on the table.

      Light snacks -- nuts and other munchies -- 

will make up the refreshments.

      And -- as ever -- Champagne to celebrate 

the New Year at around 10 p.m. in deference to 

our faltering energies.

      More details will appear in the Courier as 

the dates for these events approach.
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In the Walker 
Interfaith Chapel

Service of Lessons and Carols 
Thursday, December 20 at 7 p.m.
Dottie LaPena and members  of the Bible 
Study Group will lead this service.

Carol Sing
Sunday, December 23, 3 to 4 p.m.
Doris Harris and Mary Ellen Hines will lead a 
Carol Sing. All are invited.   

Holy Eucharist Service
Monday, December 24 at 10 a.m.
The Rev. Larry Harris will lead the service. 
People of all faiths are welcome and invited to 
receive communion.

New Year’s Eve Meditation
Monday, December 31 following the New 
Year’s Eve party (about 10:30 p.m.)
There will be a Watch Service with readings 
from various faiths and a quiet time for reflec-
tion.  Drop in for a few minutes or stay the en-
tire service.

 Electric Trains
   

Since the Train Room was moved to the third 

floor to make room for Marketing, it’s less visi-

bile -- but very much up and running.

   When the Christmas trees are up, Warren 

Pierce will again place his large Christmas 

model train beneath the tree in the Clocktower 

lobby.

    

 The Dance Ministry of the Gethsemene 

United Methodist Church will perform two 

dances from their repertory at the December 

19th party.  Not to be missed.



So You Wanna Vote?
By Kay Cave

 Here’s what you gotta do:

If you aren’t registered,  call the Prince 

George’s Board of Elections center at 301-430-

8020 and ask that a voter registration application 

form be mailed to you. Applications must be 

postmarked by January 22, 2008 in order for you 

to vote in the Primary Election on February 12, 

and by October 14, 2008, to vote in the General 

Election in November.

Where do you vote? Collington residents 

vote at Charles Flowers High School, 10001 

Ardwick-Ardmore Road, Upper Marlboro, MD 

20774, Election District 13; Precinct 050

What districts are we in?  We are in Con-

gressional District 4 where Democratic Con-

gressman Albert Wynn is standing for re-elec-

tion. Democrat Donna Edwards is challenging 

him. She will be speaking to us on December 

19, and Congressman Wynn will speak to us on 

January 23, 2008.

Our State legislative District is No. 24 and 

the Senator is Nathaniel Exum, Democrat.

Our national senators are Barbara Mikulski 

and Ben Cardin, both Democrats.

Candidates have until December 15 to regis-

ter. At that time, an update can be given on all 

candidates running.

The Collington Library has governmental in-

formation in a box located on the computer ta-

ble. Please refer to it for latest information. The 

web site: http://www.elections.state.md.us//  has 

much more information to peruse. At Collington, 

the Government Awareness Group keeps us 

informed. Call Kay Cave at 7224 or Chuck Dell 

at 7562 for further information..
Faith’s December Gardening Tips

As I don’t believe the perfect world will arrive 

before the January/February ’08 garden catalogs 

roll in, I’ve made the following executive deci-

sions for next season: I will really/absolutely 

plant my favorite grasses against drought; hunt 

for diggable Queen Anne’s Lace to join my flour-

ishing golden rod; give away all my day lilies 

(any time, anybody, please) that are crowding 

out many colored iris that can’t compete; never 

ever plant another impatiens unless it’s in a pot 

inside -- the colorful begonias are just fine; re-

member not to pull the petunias too soon, be-

cause the ones I forgot bloomed again later in 

the summer; clear more space around and feed 

the mums that bloomed late in November to 

cheer us when our newly purchased-in-pots die 

all over the cam-

pus; save the or-

ange marigold 

seed that produced 

six-foot plants, 

honestly, my 

neighbor took pho-

tos.

So, it was a 

hard dry summer 

for gardens, but 

wasn’t the fall foli-

age all around us 

special? And I had 

a rose in late No-
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Group

Monster marigold.



Veterans of almost all the services partici-

pated in an overflow dinner party to celebrate 

Veterans Day with Chuck Dell as emcee. The 

crowd included three who represented special 

units:  Marcia Behr, American Red Cross; Mary 

Potts, Britain’s WRENS; and Elsie Seetoo, wear-

ing her “fore and aft” cap with medals and rib-

bons of her duty as an Army nurse in China dur-

ing W.W.II.

Jack Yale, West Point alumnus and USAF 

veteran, got things going by calling on those at 

each table to “sound off” their names, service 

and dates served.  Introductions were interrupted 

by the arrival of “The Admiral,” none other than 

DeWitt Paterson, USNA Class of ’39.  DeWitt’s 

splendid full dress uniform, replete with cocked 

hat, purchased upon graduation and commission 

in the U.S. Navy, has so much gold braid that he 

looked like an Admiral, even though he wore the 

rank insignia of an ensign!!

The program continued with everyone singing 

the National Anthem led by Chuck Dell and Bud 

Dutton and a benediction offered by the Rev. 

John Evans. A moment of silence was observed 

for our departed veterans. K.C. Shabazz, who 

organized the event, suggested a Veterans 

Committee be formed at Collington.  During an 

excellent dinner, guests were entertained by the 

lively music of The Howard Franklin Ensemble. 

During dinner, a Power Point presentation dis-

played modern ships, planes and other weapons 

of the U.S. Armed Forces.

After dinner, Chuck Dell led the guests in en-

thusiastically singing the songs of each of the 

armed forces.The evening ended with Stepha-

nie Dalton thanking everyone for their participa-

tion and offering special thanks to Maya Perez 

and Mary Potts for their volunteer assistance and 

to the staff who set up the auditorium and served 

the delicious meal.
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Celebrating Veterans Day
By Bill Cosgrove

“The Admiral” -- aka Commander DeWitt Patterson, USN ret., replete 
with golden epaulettes, with Seaman Apprentice Chris Barrera, USN.



Jessica Adams reports that Marketing has 

made 26 sales so far this year. Four sales were 

made in September and four in October. The  

Taste of Collington  party was a very successful 

event with 26 visitors.  Collington has an enroll-

ment of 275 residents now.  Deanne Daugherty 

arrived three weeks ago from Prince Frederick to 

join the sales staff.

Marty and Cole Blasier recently returned from 

a two week round trip cruise from Los Angeles to 

Hawaii via Royal Caribbean Tours, enjoying 

great entertainment and interesting visits to sev-

eral Hawaiian destinations. Their daughter Holly 

from New York City accompanied them, pleased 

with being able to spend the relaxed time with 

her parents.

The Drama Committee wowed us all with 

their presentation of Oscar Wilde’s “The Impor-

tance of Being Earnest.”  Directed by Marcia 

Behr, with a cast consisting of Bill McGhee, Herb 

Gordon, Chuck Dell, Dorothy Brown, Rita Newn-

ham, and MaryAverettt Seelye, the play moved 

along with humor and pace, drawing much 

laughter and applause from a responsive and 

appreciative audience of residents.

Walk down the Library Gallery to be fasci-

nated with Bob Elkin and Pat French’s photogra-

phy. Bob has a wonderful country scene of a 

barn overhung with clouds. And then a second 

picture of a barn reflected in a lake. But the 

scene of the log barn was so real you felt you 

were standing in front of that old barn. Where 

did he find the scene of “Sonoma Red Rocks”? 

There are 17 full color pictures that stir the mind 

with questions. Pat’s unique pictures are the very 

satisfying outcomes of her moving about Colling-

ton and the Washington area with her digital 

camera. She demonstrates an eye for the beau-

tiful as well as for composition and color.

What a picture - dogs in every size, color and 

shape. How unique - “A Doggie Walk-A-Thon”; 

some dogs leading their owners, others showing 

off and some totally unconcerned about their 

fellow-mates or the humans watching them. 

Some expecting a reward from a loving hand for 

good behavior.  Of our 28 dogs in residence, 12 

participated in the Walk. Donations from 40 resi-

dents totaled over $900. Ginge Peddle is the 

long time organizer of dog events, veterinary vis-

its, and record keeper for our dog family. A big 

thank-you to Ginge and the Animal Committee 

forestablishing the Dog Park with its grand Ga-

zebo and now for trying to raise $3,000 to cover 

expenses. Financial contributions from residents 

are appreciated.

Chuck and Sarah Demetrowitz traveled to 

Arizona in late October to visit a friend, and took 

side-trips to Las Vegas for a casino break (no, 

Chuck did not win) and to the Grand Canyon.
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Helen  Gordon’s Goings On



Nan Oldham arrived from Washington, D.C. 

two months ago and has been settling in. As a 

busy mother with a family of five, she had found 

time to be a docent at the  NationalGallery for 

years.  In the early ‘60s, she was invited to lunch 

at the White House by Jackie Kennedy because 

of her support of the National Symphony Orches-

tra by running paid tours for Eastern European 

Embassies, to benefit the NSO. Nan is enjoying 

the fall colors, the geese and the great views 

from her windows in 202.

Gloria Ericson enjoyed a visit recently from 

her daughter, April, and son-in-law Hugh Self, 

who live in the Richmond area. April is a science 

teacher at a private high school and Hugh is a 

USCG licensed captain and operates a catfish 

guide service on the James River. He was for-

merly the Virginia state record holder for catch-

ing the largest catfish (72 lbs), has appeared in 

sport videos, and is currently appearing in a TV 

sport series.

Berl and Mae Plyler, 1202, arrived here at the 

beginning of November from Seabrook, Va., 

where they raised five children, three who are 

presently living in the area. Berl had a 30-year 

career managing the Gainesville Salvage Yard, 

while Mae worked for 25 years at Sears in Lan-

dover Mall. Sewing in different forms has always 

been her hobby.

The Collington Chapter of MaCCRA pro-

vided a bus for our members to attend the state-

wide annual meeting at the Charlestown CCRC 

in Baltimore in November.  It was well attended 

with remarks from Bill Root, the MaCCRA State 

President, and Barbara Brocato, MaCCRA’s lob-

byist to the State Legislature.  Keynote speakers 

Ilene Rosenthal, Deputy Secretary of the Depart-

ment of Aging, described the history of the 

CCRCs in Maryland. Our Collington Chapter, 

which had a membership of 40 in 2004, has now 

grown to 146 members.

Mary Lib Hotchkiss, 1207, arrived here from 

Baltimore, where she spent 49 years raising her 

family of five. Her daughter, Nancy, lives in Balti-

more and is the Educational Director at the Na-

tional Aquarium, son Tom is an Episcopal Minis-

ter, Elizabeth lives in Philadelphia where she 

runs her doctor husband’s office, Nancy is a law 

professor at the University in Seattle, and Peter 

is a specialist in the field of finance. Mary Lib has 

been an avid gardener and worked at the 

National Cathedral for 20 years. She loves to 

travel and visited 50 countries in 13 years. Mary 

Lib already knows Luann Vaky and Bill McGhee. 

She is thrilled to be at Collington.

The nay-sayers predicted disaster for the 

O.O. Shop when it moved to its new location, 

downstairs from the Clinic. Nevertheless, busi-

ness is booming under the direction of Mary Ann 

Pellerin.  Treasurer Gertrude Mitchell deposits a 

nice hunk of money in the bank every week.  

Customers express delight at the neat appear-

ance and easy shopping the new setup offers.
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The Ho!  Ho!  Ho!  Crowd

Santa Clones?  Perhaps.
Or followers of the latest
fashion in face-wear for 
gentlemen?
  Nine Collngtonians
with beards wish you all
A Merry Christmas.

Robert Elkin, newly-named
Collingtonian editor.

Bud Dutton with a bag of goodies

Lee McKnight, a recent arrival 
from a pirate ship.

“Bru” Brubaker David Goodkind

Walter Spieth
Louis Dolbeare and John Evans

Ron McPherson
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